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ing again the next morning. Yep,
again! Two years in row that we've driven to St. Louis and then not been able
to run. Oh, the shame. Oh well, as Cub
fans here in Chicago are wont to say,
"Wait 'til next year!"
Meanwhile, my own Midget is
slowly progressing. The engine is back
together and awaiting re-installation.
And I have all the parts together to
finally add a n oil cooler, a n upper
cylinder head oiler and a real oil pressure gauge in addition to the lateMidget idiot light (future tech article!).
Plus we had a very productive local
club tech session and got going again
on the bodywork of my long-dormant
'73 MGB GT project.
Safety ~ a s t !
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a n y Thanks! We've had quite a

butions of late. Which leads to
i e happy circumstance of this issue
nally being in member's hands in a
mely manner. But please keep it up.
re want to hear about member's
ars, MG activities, tech tips, com.~entsand experiences. Especial1y let?rs. I a m always amazed a t how few
?tters are sent to MGB Driver in light
f how passionate MG owners are
bout their cars.
Congratulations
to
Driver
,ssistant Editor Robert Rushing and
is MG Club of St. Louis cohorts on the
ery well attended Missouri Endurance
ally this past March. And congratulations to NAMGRR Past-Chairman Rick
lngram and his teammate Rick Verhey
o n yet another Missouri win. How did
l e Bomber Brothers do contesting the
vent? After last-minute work to repair
l e non-functional
speedometer
)dometer (a necessity on these events)
re replaced the stripped gearbox
7eedo gear, found the apparent cause
f the stripped gears (a balky rightnglelgear reduction box) got it all
lorking flawlessly lor the 275 mile trip
1 St. Louis, only to find it all not work-
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Chairman's Chat
ut first a word about our sponsor,
d i o r in the case of MGB Driver. our
a advertisers. If you take a couple of
minutes to look a t the advertisements
in this publication, you will find every
kind of service that is needed to properly maintain and care for our cars. I
have personally found that the
majority of these service providers are
very knowledgeable and perform
quality work. The icing on the cake is
that they are also helping to offset the
expenses of running NAMGRR that
would otherwise need to be passed
along to the membership in the form
of dues. I hope that some of you will
give these businesses a try the next
time you are in need of the kind of
services they provide. As soon as I finish typing this, I'm heading out the
door to send one of our advertisers a
pair of brake calipers out for rebuilding. 1 will include a note thanking
them for their ad.
I recently read a "thread" (a topic
of discussion, for you non-computer
folks) on a n internet MG bulletin
board
about
this
year's
]anuary/February issue of MGB Driver.
It was a tech-tip issue-chock full of
useful info-and the comments were
very favorable and complimentary.
The material for that issue was compiled from information submitted by
over two dozen members. I've been
working on these cars for several
years now a n d learned some new
tricks from reading that issue. Thank
you to all the folks who contributed
and 1 hope you and many more of us
will continue to take the time to share
experiences that will be of use to all
our members.

ell hello everyone. hope by
the time this hits vour mail7 A Jbox,
all of the snbw will be
I
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Included in this thread was a
comment about how the tech muterial was a refreshing break from the
usual articles from the Executive
Officers. Believe you me, I wish I did
not have to continually remind the
membership of what it is that makes
NAMGBR tick. The 'B Register does
not drive itself. We have a fair percentage of new membership each
year and it is important that these
new folks be kept informed about how
this works. These cars have been a
great source of enjoyment for my
family and myself. Volunteering to be
Chairman is my way of giving back a
little and I hope that there will be others ready and willing to take on these
responsibilities when my time at this
position is over.
All the Executive Officer positions
are two year elected terms. The
Chairman and Vice-Chairman positions have a two term limit, for the
position. Odd years, the positions of
Chairman and Treasurer are voted on
and in even years the Secretary and
Vice-Chairman positions are on the
ballot. If you are interested in finding
out more about what a certain position requires, in the way of time and
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(please turn to page 51

On Our Front Cover - Silver Lady-~ike Cook of
Georgia's beautifully customized 1977 MGB V8
conversion. The story of how she went from crusher
to show winner is on page 28.
candidc~ t e
u

Y

gone and the tops will be coming
down. I a m very lucky that I a m able
to drive year round with the top down
most of the time.
I know I have said this before, but
I a m still amazed a t how many people have owned a n MG of one type or
another. There is hardly a place I go
that I don't have someone coming up
to me to ask about the car and tell me
a story on how they broke down with
their MG. I smile and laugh and tell
them that it's not too late to get a n
MG and start over. They look at me as
if 1 a m nuts when I tell them that it is
easy to find parts. In fact, it's easier
now to find parts than it was in the
late 70's when I had my first MG.
Well I a m sure it has been a very
busy winter for all. 1 started my new
part-time job a s a n Adjunct
Instructor for the Emergency Services
Training Institute here at Texas
A&M. I go around the country teaching Incident Management classes to
jurisdictions on how to handle a
weapon of mass destruction incident.
What does all of this mean to you? It
means that since January I have
been able to visit affiliated MG clubs
in Arizona, Kansas City, Philadelphia
and, I hope by the time this magazine comes out, Southern Jersey. As I
travel I will do my best touch base
with as many clubs as I can. It keeps
me in touch with what our clubs
want from NAMGBR and keeps you
up to date on what we can do for you.
I am getting a steady flow of your
newsletters and I do enjoy reading
them ond finding out just how busy
you guys are this year with show
after show. That brings me to MG
2003-for those of you did not come
to MG 2002 in Texas you missed one
GREAT show and the weather was
fantastic, with outdoor Bar-B-Q~re,
Fourth of luly fireworks, one great

Country Western Dance and numerous events that kept us busy and
happy. Now 1 reulize that it will be
very hard to top it, but Mike Fishman
and all of the other fine folks in St.
Louis promised that MG 2003 will be
the show of shows. The only way to
find out is if you drive to St. Louis and
enjoy their hospitality. Make time to
come to St. Louis and, I promise, you
will not be disappointed.
.4 quick note o n affiliated
Chapters. There have been some
questions on how to affiliate a chapter with NAMGBR. To be a n
Affiliated Chapter you must have a t
least eight members from your club
that are registered members of
NAMGBR. They cannot have a different club affiliation listed on their
NAMGBR registration. They must
have your club listed as their affiliation. This is a requirement of the
underwriters of our insurance.
Well, enjoy your cars, be safe and
[ hope to see you in St. Louis.
Keep them on the road, fl

Nick
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Chapter Spotlight

How do you turn an M G into a ford? Prairie members ford a stream on a driving tour.

Prairie Octagon members showing the colors at the first NAMGBR convention, M G '92
in Peterborough, Ontario.

and the pressure was applied to formally organize what would become
the Prairie Octagon MG Club (and of
course become a n affiliate of the
newest MG Register on the block, the
p u r i n g the late 1980's two MG North American MGB Register).
enthusiasts trom St. Joseph,
An application form was
d Illinois (internationally known designed and printed; placed under
as "Frank & Ernie, MG Mechanics at the windscreen wipers of MGs found
Large") began having a late autumn in the parking lots of shopping cencookout for local MG enthusiasts in ters; mailed or hand delivered to
the Champaign area. Held at the res- friends and strangers alike. The club
idence of Frank (Dik Sleeth), this PIC- quickly grew in numbers and also
nlc would draw a dozen or so MGs expanded outside of the boundaries
and their owners each year. The idea of ChampaignIUrbana, to include
of forming a local MG club was first Decatur, Springfield, Bloomington,
kicked around here.
Danville, Peoria, and surrounding vilBut it was at a national MGB lages. The POMGC currently has
convention held in Atlanta, Georgia approximately 100 family memberin lune 1990 that Frank and Ernie sat ships on its roster of "members in
at the bar of the Holiday Inn with good standing".
Jerome Rosenberger and Ken Smith
(pieu~et i ~ r r lto p(iW 8 )

The Prairie Octagon MG Club
by Rick Ingram, Founder
POMGC # 9 1 -001
NAMGBR # 0- 134
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4 club tour visits the site of an old M G dealership, Morry's Foreign Auto Sales, in
'eoria, Illinois. The old dealer sign which inspired the Prairie Octagon logo is still on
he building.
I
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued kern Page

30)
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"Keep'em On The Road ""

High tea MG-sfyle is served at
the Champagne British Car
Festival along with a talk on
English tea customs.

I

(please turn to puge 10)
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
,
\ \

Request a Catalog Online at
DlSTRI8UTOR

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

913-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.@'
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
Two eras of British steel. An MGC and o Spitfire at Frosca Field for the Champagne
British Car Festival the POMGC co-sponsors each May.
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Chapter Spotlight

- Continued from

Contests were held to "officially"
name the club, to design a logo for the
club, and to name the club's newsletter. Iustine Schoeple~n,a n MGB owner
from Urbana came up with the Prairie
Octagon moniker that combined the
prairie heritage of Illinois and the
symbol of our beloved marque. Linda
McCoy, a n MGA owner of Decatur
developed what would become our
logo, a wire wheeled tyre next to the
MG octagon standing on the shape of
what had been the MG dealer signs of
years past. John Schmale, MG PB
owner from Mahomet, won the
"name the newsletter" contest with

etters to the Reaister

Page 8

In the spring of 1992, the POMGC
joined forces with the Central Illinois
Triumph Owners Association to host
the Champagne British Car Festival,
an all British car weekend held irl May
of each year. The CBCF has become
one of the more popular British car
meets in the Midwest and draws
enthusiasts from several surrounding
states. Many of the activities started
by the CBCF such as ''High Tea" and
the "Pub Crawl" have found their way
into the schedules of other British car
events. (Imitation is one of the best
compliments one can receive!)
The Prairie Octagon enjoys its
relationship with other British car
clubs in the Midwest; many friendships have developed over the
years ...all of this precipitated by the
antics.. .and friendship. ..of two MG
nuts ...Frank and Ernie.
The POMGC was recognized as
a n affiliated chapter of the Nonh
American MGB Register in the summer of 1992.
The Prairie Octac+n MG Club
can be reached a t P.O. BOX 746, St.
Joseph,
IL
61873,
e-mail:
mowogl@aol.com

morris Matters".
Activities of the club have
expanded to include tech sessions,
caravans to British car shows, holiday
parties, Sunday drives and "Natter 'n'
Noggins", as well as "non-MG" related activities such as visits to productions of the Shakespeare Festival
Theatre in Bloomington, visits to one
of the few drive-in movies remaining
in Illinois, trips to historical sites such
as Lincoln's New Salem and Lincoln's
Tomb In Springfield, or travels on "historic US 66" for the members to enjoy.
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Part of a Funkana held in a pasture during a summer picnic at John Schmale's home
in Mahornet, Illinois.
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I own and have read every MGB
Driver from Vol. 1, No. 1 to the present. Many of them have been read
more than once and they all are in
binders on the top shelf of my bookcase. I'm writing you to tell you that 1
think Vol. 13, No. 1 is by far the best
one to date. I thoroughly enjoyed it
and have yet to put it in its binder
because I know I will go back through
it several more times.
Regards.
-Ted Barron, 1-688

Just got the IanuaryIFebruary
issue of MGB Driver and was interested in something in the Technical
Tips section. I realize this is Bob
Mason's column but I thought I
would drop a note to you regarding
the securing of knock-offs. I pass
along this tip that has worked for me
for many years.
Many years ago when I restored
my TF, I bought a brand new set of
knock offs. Not wanting to ding
them up, I searched for something to
put between the hammer and the
ear that would secure them, but not
damage them. I finally found the
perfect solution and pass this along
to you and the membership. I went
to my locul shoe repair shop a n d
bought a pair of Neolite shoe soles.
These are the kind used in putting
new soles on shoes. I have used them
for over 20 years and the knock offs
still look as good as new. The advantage of using these "soles" is you can
get enough of a "bite" with the hammer and cushion so that going a t the
knock offs with the hammer for that
last securing rap is not needed. I
have never had a knock off loosen
on me a n d they still have no harnmer blemishes on them. I don't use
them on my 'B as it has disc wheels,
but I did use them on the TF and the
two Healeys I had. The big odvantage is they take up virtually no
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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room whatsoever and they are always
handy to use. TFs are even more of a
challenge to pack than a 'B. Trust me.
Been there, done that.
Thanks for another good issue of
Driver.
-George Herschel1
Webster, New York

a
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Overdrive Trclnsmission Conversion

Jeremy Brown, Texas MG Register

A

s many of us are well aware,
MGBs still hold u p pretty well
a t the higher highway speeds
we are currently enjoying. Although
some MGBs are more pleasant to
drive at highway speeds than are
others. The ones that are more pleasa n t are the MGRs equipped with
overdrive transmissions. Overdrive
was not a popular option in North
America a t the time when our cars
were new This fact is likely due to
the added dollars on the sticker
price, there was relatively cheap fuel
a t the time, a n d to the depressingly
slow 55 MPH speed limits of that era.
In Europe, on the other hand, nonoverdrive equipped MGBs were rare
and overdrive cars were the norm.
Today fuel prices are more expensive, speed limits are higher, and the
cost of a n overdrive is not a s much of
a n issue. Now is the time to look a t
correcting the shortsightedness of the
average American new MGB pur-

chaser. I a m talking about adding
the original overdrive to the standard transmission.
My quest to find out if a conversion was available took me to many
sites on the web. It turns out that one
can purchase a converted rebuilt
transmission for roughly $2000. That
figure seemed a little inflated to me. 1
wanted to find out if it was possible
to purchase the parts for less than
retail prices a n d do the labor of converting the transmission myself (after
all, tinkering with the car is half the
fun of owning it). Finally, I stumbled
across a gentleman in England that
specializes in selling a n overdrive
conversion kit for USA spec MGBs. To
my surprise, the conversion kit was
less than half the cost of a n already
converted transmission. Promptly, I
signed up to get one and volunteered
my wife Amy's MGB to be the recipient of the first conversion this guy
has sold to anyone in the USA. (Well,
there was another guy before me, but
his car is still not running as it is
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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undergoing a total restoration. At
least that is what he told me via email when I was asking him about
the conversion process.)
One week and a few days later,
the kit arrived at my friend George
Merryweather's
shop.
Classic
Restorations, from Englund via the
U.S. Mail. The unit, related parts,
a n d conversion instructions were
neatly packed in a cardboard box.
Everything 1 had ordered was in the
box-a rebuilt black label overdrive
unit from a 1974 MGB, a new input
shaft with related bearings, wiring,
and safety lockout pins with switches. I had been out at Classic
Restorations for a few days before the
kit arrived to complete the rebuild of
my transmission in preparation for
installing the kit.
When I started installing the kit, I
hadn't been at it too long before I ran
into a little roadblock that tied me up
for a few hours. OK, it was more like
half a day. Turns out matching the

splines on the drum and the one way
clutch in the overdrive unit to the output shaft of the transmission is not as
straight forward as one might expect.
Spline alignment is difficult to achieve
via conventional methods. However,
George Merryweather a n d I put our
heads together and I devised a solution to the splining problem. We determined that if you place the overdrive
unit on the workbench, tailshuft
down, and engage the overdrive by
locking the drum to the unit housing,
one could rotate the housing to line
up the splines. After doing that, the
unjt literally dropped into place. I felt
like an idiot for not having thought of
it before, but I was happy to finally
have the unit on the housing.
The next morning, I finished up
the reassembly of the transmission und
removed it from George's transmission
stand. I was quite happy with the way
the unit shifted on the stand. Now it
was time for the real test in the car. ..
(please turn to page 141

Conversior\ Kit
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Overdrive Transmission Conversion - Conlinued from Paye 13
Improper Spline Al~~nrnent

With some help from a nephew
and George Merryweather's engine
tilt tool, I had the engine and transmission jn the car in less than a day,
I spent another day t~nkerlngwith the
air conditioning a n d related stuff
(this will not likely be a thing you will
have to d o should you decide to
undergo a conversion on your MGB).
I now
The result-REMARKABLE!
have roughly a 500 to 700 RPM drop
a t highway speeds. That drop in RPM
now places the engine back on the
low end of the torque scale rather
than the high end, perfect for passing
slower cars on the freeway (talk about
looks from surprised drivers when a n
Aconite 1974 MGB blows past them!).
Top speed has not been tested yet.
However, I feel confident that it will
be higher than it was before. Another
plus on this conversion is that if you
specify your speedometer number to
the kit provider, the correct speedo
year drive will be furnished thus saving having to install a new or recalibrated speedometer. But the best news
13

'%&

of all is that my wife loves driving her
'B with the overdrive installed!
I a m only able to comment on
my driving impressions on my limited
driving of the car. My wife is the primaly driver of the car and she tells
me she loves the overdrive.
My experience in driving the car
touring has been great. We try to
attend every local club MG GOF in
the car, a distance of usually 200
miles or less. We have not had a n
opportunity to drive the car on a n
extended tour. (For example, an MGB
event. After all, MGB 2002 was in
30 miles
Grapevine Texas-only
away from home.) The overdrive has
given us no trouble a t all and greatly
improved our ability to drive comfortably at modern highway speeds.
At the time of writing this article,
I have not calibrated the speedometer. I did some preliminary math on
the tire revolutions per mile a n d
determined that there was not
enough of a difference to worry about
unless we decide to do long distance

MGB DRIVER-May/June 2003

touring. As I recall, the vendor I purchased the overdrive kit from asked
,r the Smith's rev number painted on
l e speedo fuce. I can only assume he
eeded to know this information so a s
I give me the correct speedo drive
gear. I feel confident the difference 1
calculated in the revs per mile relates
to the fact I a m no longer running the
stock sized tires.
I am completely satisfied with
the conversion a n d I highly recommend it for all non-overdrive
equipped MGBs.
Now, I bet you're asking "Where
can I get one of these conversions for

A.

The finished product.

MGB DRIVER-May/June

my MGB?" George Merryweather of
Classic Restorations is now the
exclusive USA vendor of these conversion kits. George will be happy to
tell you all about the costs involved
in making a conversion of your car.
The total conversion process cost me
just slightly over half the cost of a
ready-converted transmission. 1
saved money a n d got to play a t the
same time!
You
can
contact
George
Merryweather for information at:
gmerryl@airmail.net or by calling
(972) 429-6079. !l
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i- Illustrations

Caryl P. Weiss, MGs of Baltimore

BS e careful what you say. In the
&%springof 1994, when this former
Philadelphian lived in Kerrville,
Texas, I was on the phone with my
father, telling him that I was thinking
of buying a n MG. "Over my dead
body", he replied. A few months later,
he died. When his safe deposit box
was opened, there was a n envelope in
it with my name on it, 54000 inside of
I
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it, and a note which read, "Tell her to
buy a new car". Hmmm, $1200 for
the 'B, and $2800 to get it running.
adds up to $4000. My friends ask me
if 1 think of my father every time I get
into the car. "No", 1 tell them, "but I
do every time it breaks down!"
My car is a '77, and had a white
hardtop when I got it. The color is a
seafoam green with a bit more blue in
it, almost a turquoise. I had a ragtop
(please turn to page 18)
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Bay '6

- Continued from Page 16

installed (gee, I wish I still h a d that
hard top-any used ones for sale out
there?), and replaced the black vinyl
seat covers with black corduroy-you'd burn your bottom with black
vinyl in the hot Texas sun. I envisioned a seafoam green for the exterior color, but went color-blind in the
paint shops after three days of looking for just the right color. 1 ended up
with a stock Chevy color for '94, what
they called seafoam green. I was
afraid of a custom color blend, in case
it got hit. Wise decision as it WAS,
indeed, backed into on a parking lot.
The '77 motor was replaced with
a '73, which causes some interesting
problems in replacing things like
exhaust systems. Which one do I use,
a s I had to replace the headers, tooa '77 system or a '73? It seems to me
that just the block was replaced, and I
was told that everything else was used
from the '77 set-up.
I have a spinal cord injury from
a motorcycle accident in 1981. I
wanted to get custom plates for the
'B, but didn't want to use a hangtag
in a convertible-too
tempting to
steal. So I convinced the MVA of

Texas to issue m e a disabled vanity
plate-the first one in Texas! As they
charge for custom plates annually. I
decided to get a different plate every
year. I went through "Cackle" to
"Emma G" to "Cool B" to "Hi Bob",
a n d finally to "YOHOHO".
One
beautiful
top-down,
Chamber of Commerce day, a few
days before my birthday one year, I
was stopped a t a traffic light. .A TR6
pulled up beside me and leaned on
the horn. I thought my car was on
fire. I turned around, and the fellow
was giving me the up-and-down
once-over, saying "Looking goodhow old?" "Forty-four on Friday", I
replied, grinning. Turning red, he
said, "No, I meant the car".
I'm on the second rebuild (not
restoration!), one part a t a time. Yes, it
leaks. Yes, the window cranks have
broken off and need to be replaced
with chrome this time around. Yes, the
sterco conks out in the rain. Yes, the
heat and defrost are minimal (so I rent
a car when I have to work out-of-state
in the winter). But, come warm weather, I'm the envy of many. Being that
this is my daily driver (and only car),

I

i

I

I

I
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I'm reminded of the adage that what
doesn't kill us only makes us stronger.
Owning a n old British sports car
is like being in a marriage-when it's
working, it's great; but, when it isn't,
it sucks ...
I couldn't stand having a hole in
the dashboard where a blanking
plate should be. I went to Radio Shack
and got a three-way toggle switch
a n d shoved it into the hole, then went
to a trophy shop and had a small
plastic plate engraved with I.UCAS
SWITCH: Dim/Flicker/Olf. I stuck it
next to the switch. A few weeks later,
the car was a t my mechanic's. When
I went to pick it up, he was leaning
against the car, pointing a t the
switch. "What's that?" he asked. "A
Lucas switch", I answered. "What's it
do?" he asked. "Nothing", I replied"It's a Lucas switch!". Apparently the
word got out; for a few nights later,
when I came out of a Capital City MG
Club meeting, a few folks h a d their
heads in the car, laughing. When 1
asked them what they were looking
at, they told me that they'd heard
that I had a Lucas switch in it. Humor
travels fast in Texas ...
1 played a t a club in Texas, where
they have a parking space reserved
for the band in front of the door.
When I backed the 'B into the space,
the police officer told me that it was
reserved for the band. I told him that
I'm the bass player. When he shot me
a look like he didn't believe me, 1 got
out, removed the electric bass from
the boot, a n d pulled the small
Gallien-Krueger bass a m p from
behind the driver's seat. You should
have seen the look on the cop's face!
(I didn't lie!)
Also, after a gig one evening, my
singing partner and I got into the 'B
a n d drove off, with thc back window
unzipped and our two guitars in their
hard-shell cases sticking straight up
out of the window! Roy, the stares we
got as we drove away! Fun times ...
Star car. I had a driving scene in
a n episode of TV's "Walker, Texas
Ranger" (the "Way of the Warrior"
episode). In the beginning of the

I

I
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episode, he's meditating a t a traffic
light. The light turns to green, the lady
behind him honks, and, as the camera pulls back, there's my seafoam
green 'R next to his Dodge truck.
COOL! The following week, I got a call
from Third Coust Casting-"Do you
still have that car? Wanna be in
another movie? (I was a n extra in
"The Big Green"). I end up in "Where
the Heart Is". We had to shoot the
scene about eight times. Ashley ]udd
would stand in front of the car while
we were "going back to one", smiling,
arms folded, mocking, "You gonna hit
me? Come on!" Real nice lady. And
the check didn't bounce.
I moved from Austin, Texas to
Annupolis, Maryland in my '8, in the
heat of the summer of 2000. My
friends couldn't believe that I was driving up there. I loaded what 1 could
into the 'B, put everything else into
storage, a n d drove 2000 miles. I photographed the car along the way, just
to prove I did it! Even stopped in
Bucksnort, Tennessee.. .
When 1 moved, I packed a guitar
and a banjo in the boot, along with
my Charlie One Horse cowboy hat.
The hat didn't fare too well. I put a
suitcase under the dash (passenger's
seat, nutch), a big crate with "stuff"
on the back shelf, along with two pillows and some other things. I had a
shoe box with cassette tapes on the
passenger's seat, and my CBJweather
radio hooked up to the cigarette
lighter. What a scene as I unpacked a t
friends' houses each night, then laid it
all out alongside the car before packing it all back in again. I made believers of them all! Where there's a will ...
A month later, I look the 'B to
MGs of Baltimore's MGs on the Rocks,
and won the plaque for having driven
the farthest, as I still had my Texas
plates on the vehicle. I proved my
journey, by showing the fuel record.
Nice folks, nice car show: highly recommended.
And so, EmmaG/Cool B is a Bay
'B now, although she's adorned with
Maryland YOHOHO plates-very
(pieosc turn to page 5 1 )

lnstaIIina Lucas FT11 Foa Lamps

Lucas FT-

1 1's, fresh
from the
ing
Eox.

ship

a n awful lot. To avoid that, hopefully,
1 decided to mount them directly on
the bumper. To do this, I placed several layers of masking tape in the area
I wanted the lamps to sit. 1 then took
one of the lamps a n d placed it
approximately where 1 wanted it,
allowing plenty of room between it

Lights worked on the first try!

tech advice they gave me on
installing the lights.
The first blt of adv~ce1 received
!got very lucky on Ebay not long ago.
I won the bidding on a set of brand was to make up a harness for thc
new Lucas F T l l 6" Fog Lamps from lights using a relay. A relay is basicala seller in England. By the time the ly a small electromagnetic switch.
auction was over, I got them for lust The heavy gauge wire that carries the
$132 for the pair. I've wanted fog larger a m p current goes from the
lamps for years, but I was never over- power source to the relay. This allows
ly happy with the look of the repro- the circuit to be operated without
ductions and original Lucas lamps having to run the heavy gauge wire
were out of the question because they throughout the car to the switch and
are so outrageously priced. Needless to the load units (in this case the fog
to say, it came a s a very real surprise lamps). The reason this is a good idea
when I came across these beauties on is because if the length of the wires it
Ebay for the price I paid. Even by the has to travel is excessive there can be
time I paid for shipping and insur- a power drop due to the natural resisance, they still cost less than just one tance of the wire. It also allows a
direct power source to thc lamps withoriginal lamp.
Once I got them in my hot little out having to share power with other
hands and drooled over them, I real- load sources and it makes the wiring
ized that I would now have lo install safer since it reduces the chances of
them. Unfortunately, my eiectrical electrical arcing taking place.
Before I tackled the wiring part, 1
skills leave a lot to be desired. So, 1
turned to my favorite source of tech- had to perform the hardest part (psyMG BBS a t chologically)-drill holes into my new
nical assistance-the
www.macars.org.uk. Thanks need to bumper in order to mount the lamps.
go to our very own MG V8 Registrar, I had toyed with the idea of using a
Dan Masters, as well as to Clifton badge bar, but a friend of mine has
Gordon and Paul Hunt for the great his mounted that way and they shake
Robert Rushing
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and the grill and the overrider on the
side. The Past thing I wanted was to
create a new rattle on the car! Once I
determined that it looked about right,
1 marked the location on the tape. I
then measured it out a n d determined
a center point. I transferred those
(please turn to page 221

--

~ h e measuring
r
to make sure the distances were the same, the cross marks were made
on masking tape to indicate where to drill.
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Installing Lucas F T l 1 F o g Lamps - Contir~uedfmrn Page21

1

Usin a center ~ u n c hon the cross mark, I made a small dent into the bumper to help
the CYrill bit stay in place.

measurements to the other side and
drew my lines in. I placed both lights
o n the cross points a n d leaned back to
make sure they looked right-which
they did.
Drilling the holes was a cinch. I
took a center punch a n d whacked a
small dlmple in the center of each
cross then took a '/s" drill bit a n d
drilled a pilot hole. I then advanced
to a l/4" bil a n d finally to a 3/8" bit. I
removed the tape and the holes were
a s clean as if they had been made
that way. I then mounted the lamps,
adjusted them, a n d tightened them
down using Locktite. They looked
beautiful. Well, a t least I think so.
To begin the wiring installation, I
purchased the following from British
Wiring and a local auto parts store:
-a 5-contact relay
-a relay housing
-some 10 and 14 gauge wire
-bullet connectors
C-I
30 a m p in-line fuse
with 10 gauge wire
-a simple toggle switch

I decided to use a relay hous~ngto
hook the wires to in order to make the
appearance of the installation as neat
a; hossible, plus once the wiring is connected to the housiny, the relay can be
changed out in about two seconds.
The first thing I did was to install
the switch. 1 made up a bracket out of
sheet metal that I attached to the
crossbrace behind the dash. (I had
thought about installing a proper fog
lamp switch in the center console, but
the wiring back there is a nightmare
and after all the problems I had
installing my stereo, I didn't want to
open that can of worms again!) I
grounded the switch to a ground on
the dash harness then ran 14 gauge
wire from the switch to the engine
bay running behind the dash. I connected this wire to the #85 pin opening on the relay housing. Next, 1 went
from thc if87 opening to the front of
the car where I ended a t a double bullet connector. I connected both fog
lamps to this connector then plugged
the lamps' ground wires into the hurness with the headlights.
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One of the next suggestions I
followed war hookina., u o the oower
source for the relay itself. The electromagnetic switch in the relay only
needs about .25 a m p s to run it so it
doesn't have to be a very big wire.
There are several different sources of
power that you can use under the
hood. The one t h a t was recommended was a red wire since it would then
be connected with the other lighting.
By using a red wire, the fog lamps
would only be able to come o n if I
h a d m y parking or headlights
turned on. Because of that, 1 could
turn my fog l a m p switch on a n d the
only time they would come o n is
when 1 turned the parking or headlights on and would go off again
once I turned off the light switch.
That would eliminate the chance of
leaving the fog lamps on by accident for the most part. The hcadliqhts a n d parkinq- liqhts
would of
course work normally if 1 had the
fog l a m p switch turned o n or off.
This to me seemed like a natural
choice. So, I ran a 14 gauge wire
from the #86 pin opening to a red
wire on the wirina harness

.

?efay installed iust below the fuseblock.
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Diagram of 5-pin relay

To do the last of the wiring, you
need to disconnect the battery. For
safety's sake, you shouId have done
that right off the bat; but to emphasize the need to do this 1 saved mentioning it until this point. You don't
want to get a big shock, so do yourself
a favor and disconnect the battery!
Now is the time to wire the direct
power source to the relay housing. You
want to try to keep this wiring a short
as possible to minimize power loss.
What 1 did was take some 10 gauge
wire and splice it o n either side of the
in-line fuse. 1connected one end to the
starter solenoid and the other into the
#30 pin opening of the housing. Once
this was secure, I attached the relay
housing to the inner fender well jus't
below the fuse block in the engine bay.
I then reconnected the battery and
installed the relay itself into the now
mounted housing.
(please lurn to paqe 51 I

MG News
NEW NAMGBR AD COORDINATOR
I would like to introduce myself
to my fellow NAMBCR members as
your new Advertising Coordinator.
While many of you may recall reading in the Jan/Feb 2003 edition of the
Driver that Robert Rushing was
assuming those duties, that was a little premature. My name is Michael
Pentecost and I am a member of the
Tidewater MG Classics Car Club from
the Hampton Roads region of
Virginia. Robert is a close friend of
mine from my days as a member of
the MG Club of Saint Louis, where my
introduction to MGs began in 1994.
Due to his duties as Associate Editor
and his role in helping prepare for
MG 2003 in Saint Louis, he asked me
to help out so here I am.
Now a few words to introduce
myself. My first adventure with MGs
was with another treasured friend,
John Mangles, a n d his 1960 MGA
on a trip to Abingdon, Illinois for a
Chicagoland Club show. Needless to
say a trip top down the whole way
in late fall can be a n enjoyable or a
rather frigid experience depending
on the weather. It seems my luck
was to experience a little of both.
This wus followed by my next big
trip to lndy in '96. Of course the
weather in June is quite the opposite
and I came away understanding
what a lobster might feel after a trip
to the cooking pot. But these minor
discomforts were overcome by a n
awesome spectacle; MGs a s far as
the eye could see. It was here that I
gained a big appreciation for the
heritage a n d love many people have
for these cars. Since those days I
have gone on to own a few MGs of
my own. For my first car, a 1968
MGB, 1 was once again in debt to
John Mangles for helping me find a
good car to begin my MG odyssey.
My current ride is a 1970 MGB that I
acquired on a trip to a show in
Memphis in 1999.

I have continued to enjoy my car
each year with perhaps my best times
coming from driving in or helping
run at least four Missouri Endurance
Rallies and last year's Lap Around
Lake Michigan. It has been from
these big events and the shows that I
have attended over the years with
many friends that I have learned a
life lesson. That no matter how fine
and good your car may be, it is the
journey and the friendships that
come along the way that are the
biggest treasure in participation in
the MG community. I look forward to
working with the Driver staff to produce a quality product and to bring
quality advertisements for our members to enjoy.
Safety Fast and see you in St.
Louis this summer!
Mike Pentecost

Line Services
i

Bench Services

Restoration

THE 8th ANNUAL MISSOURI
ENDURANCE RALLY
We had another record breaking
year this year! 28 teams competed1 9 in the full Missouri Endurance
Rally and 9 in the new Missouri MiniEndurance Trial. The weather was
perfect as the teams took off after a
34.3 mile odometer check run. The
stops for the full rally included:
Daniel Boone's Gravesite, Graham
Cuve Stute Park, Bentley's Restaurant
in Osage Beach, the town of Success,
the town of Rover, the Pioneer
Museum in Ellsinore, Onadoga Cave
State Park, the Route 66 Cafe in Cuba,
Mastodon State Historic Site, and the
now
infamous
Loggers
Lake
Recreational Area.
The Mini-Endurance Trial took
in five of those stops - Ellsinore,
Cuba, Onadoga, Mastodon, a n d
Boone's Grave.
Unfortunately, the day started off
on two bad notes. The first was that
Kim Tonry and Bill Hedrick from
Chicago had to drop out due to a bro-

lechnical Seminars
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MG News - Continued ti-on1 Page 24
ken odometer. This was the second
year in a row that they drove all the
way down only to be denied a start.
The second was our first ever car-oncar accident which occurred during
the check run when one of the cars
accidentally ran into the back of
another. Luckily, it was only cosmetic
damage and n o one was hurt. A real
plus was that the team didn't let this
kill their spirit and they went on to
complete the rally. After those two
incidents, the only other problem was
our first car that had to be towed in
which was also our first jaguar to
compete, a 1953 XK120.
Other than that, all went pretty
much smoothly and the only complaint was that the sadistic rallymaster
sent them to the hell on earth-that's
Loggers Lake where they were forced to
ford a lot of streams and wander
around on very poorly marked roads
in almost total darkness.
The winner of this year's rally was
the team that has dominated the
rally for 5 times out or the 8 we've
held. Rick Ingrarn and Rick Verhey of
Team Fokowee (2Rick Racing
Division) took first place with 657
miles. In second place was "The
Chairmen's Special". St Louis MG
Club Chairman Dennis Scanlan
along with the Kansas City MG club's
Chairman Rob Camblin as his navigator in Dennis' MGA Coupe. They
came in with just 4 miles more a t 661.
Third place went to Mid-Missouri
British Club members Nate Ruyan
and Casey Yanker with 666 miles in
their TR6. The winner this year of the
prestigious award (not!) of Most Miles
went to Chad Stretz a n d Tony Zager of
the Mid-Missouri club. They put a
hole in their TR6's radiator and managed to limp to a Wal-Mart where
they were able to make r e ~ a i r susina
JB weld. Instead of letting that stop
them, they continued on, only making it back 10 minutes before the
deadline was up. Due to their trip to
make repairs, they ended with the
highest mileage a t 743 miles.
26

However, their dedication a n d perseverance truly reflects the spirit of the
endurance rally series!
This year was the first year for the
Mini-Endurance Trial that is being
offered to try to give those who have
wanted to try out a full rally a chance
to see what it is like and also to allow
those who don't think they would
enjoy the full rally a n opportunity to
participate. The winner of the 1st
Mini-MO was the St. Louis Triumph
club's Creig Houghtalling and Tom
Jones with 380 miles in a TR6. Second
place went to the St. Louis MG Club's
Bob Bentzinger a n d Walt Murphy
with 387.9 in Bob's MGB GT and in
third place their fellow club member
Bruce Hamper with his daughter
Laura only just a half mile behind a t
388.4 miles in their 'B! To make it
even more of a close race, 4th place
was taken by Bill Hoss in his MGA a t
388..5!!! Talk about winninq by a
nose! Coming in less that 3 mires from
Bill at 391 was Bob Ash and Bill Mver
in another MGB. Then in 6th pl&ce
was our first all female team. From
Kansas City we h a d Diane Cotton and
Tornmie Camblin. They had 392
miles, just 1 more than Bob and Bill
while driving Diane's MGB. The competition was truly stiff for this first
year of the Mini-Endurance Trials.
I'd like to give special thanks to
my volunteers whom without, this
event could not have tuken place.
Mike Fishman 6- Cookie, Rich Berger
(sorry again Rich!), Mike & Stef
Barnes, Ken Biermunn, and especially
Gary DiProspere who volunteered
early a n d was a huge help on getting
the cars off.
If you missed this one, don't
worry. We have another one
(although on a smaller scale) a t the
convention this summer. Also, as art
of the Tri-Rally Champion5hip we
have the other two legs with the Lcrp
of the Lake Rally in August a n d the
Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally in
October. However, you can mark your
~pleosettrm to page 501
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The Silver Lady

Before-A
crusher.

Creator and

A

bout 6 years ago 1 was told that
if I ever drove a n MGB with a
lV8, I would never drive a 4cylinder again and boy were they
right. Since that time 1 have built 2
steroid-enhanced 'B roadsters.
Modified 'Bs may not be to every
ones liking; I have been criticized for
"destroying two good roadsters".
Little did these knowledgeable folks
know that the first one I built had
been left outside for years and was
becoming a n environmental hazard, the second was awaiting the
call of the crusher. In both cases no
one wanted them a n d therefore, it
could be said that they were saved
and not destroyed.
Acceptance of the modified car
depends on what the person's defini25

tion of modified actually is. It is very
difficult to walk around a car show
and see a 'B that does not have some
form of aftermarket or modern part
somewhere on the car; owners of modified~just take the level of change and
originality to a different level.
I knew what I wanted. I had no
mechanical knowledge. In fact I had
no car, no engine, and little money to
I wanted a V 8 MGB.
spend-but
Looking back on this period, I gathered information from the internet,
magazines, car shows, etc. but without doubt I received the most help
from V8 owners who were very willing
to pass on their valuable knowledge
to a novice who was attempting to
build a modified.
Three years passed, the first car
was completed, and my wife Sue
affectionately christened it 'George'.
George started as a 1979 rubber
MGB DRIVER-- -May/Junc 2003

its way to the

bumper roadster. We entered him in
shows and he won nine times in his
class. I had many ideas that I did not
use when building George so I decided to build another, the car that is
now known as the 'Silver Lady'.
The Silver Lady started as a 1977
rubber bumper roadster a n d had
been owned by people in North a n d
South Carolina, and three in
California, eventually arriving in
Georgia where she was left untouched
for a considerable time awaiting a
restoration that never happenedhow many times has that happened?
The owner a t that time was moving to
Floridu and could not take the car. It

his creation-Mike C w k and Silver Lady.

Crusher Fodder to Cinderella
by Mike Cook

1977 MGB on

i

I
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was udvertised, but no takers, SO
arrangements were made for the car
to be collected and sent to the crusher.
I heard of this and a deal was struck
and I took it home.
Home is in the northern suburbs
of Atlanta. The workshop, a double
garage that housed not only 'George',
but also Sue's Dodge Stratus. It was
indeed a challenqe to work in such a
limited space. ~ i m epassed and she
began to take shape, marker lights
were removed and fenders smoothed,
the front park/turn lights were also
removed and the fender smoothed,
these lights were later positioned below
the chrome bumper in a n adapted
front valance. The all aluminum
Rover 4.0 liter engine produces a great
deal of heat, so I added fender vents
that take heat from the engine bay
into the area behind the wheel arch
and out through the side vents, This
path also dries out this area thereby
eliminating a popular home for the
rust worm. The rear panel lost its
reversing lights and gas cap, the latter
being placed inside the trunk; again
the panel was smoothed. The tag was
(please l u r r ~to page 32)
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ailvgr Lady
The rear end has been customized as well with the removal of the reversing
lamps and hiding the fuel filler in the boot.

Owngr: Mikg Cook

Silver Lady's custom-made dashboard.

Vents aid in extracting the greater heat output

OF

the V8 From under the hood.

The Silver Lady

-

Continued from Page 29

The engine bay is amply filled with 4 litres of Rover V8.

placed below the chrome bumper
within a recess contained in a new
valance. The valance I found in a
junkyard. It looks as though it at one
time belonged to a Honda or even a
Nissan. With this valance fitted it not

only lowers the rear body line to such
a degree that it now covers the gas
tank, but has lowered the bottom rear
fender line behind the rear wheel arch.
Under the MGC hood is the previously mentioned 4.0 liter Rover V8, it

originally was in a 1992 Range Rover,
but it's been tweaked a bit with parts
that really make it vroom! Actual bhp
not known, but believe me it's a lot!
Compression ratio was raised to
9.75:l. A Piper racing cam was
added, as well as a Carter 500cfm
carb and a Crane Fireball ignition.
The cooling is by a custom Griffin allaluminum radiator. A 10" mechanical fan is backed up by the 2 original
fans which are now on a manual
switch, just in case of a n emergency.
The transmission is a Rover 5 speed
with a n MGC 3.07 rear end. Interstate
cruising is easy and she still has
ample power to use on acceleration.
Many a boy racer in his "Fast and
Furious Rice Burnerr' has lound that
out. The whole car was lowered 2.5
inches. Cornering around the Nol-th
Georgia mountain roads is a dream.
With 15"x 7" alloys it is like driving
on rails. The front suspension is the
original design, no fancy bits, just
heavy-duty valves were udded, and
the spring rating was raised to 5501bs.
The rear also has had the shock
valves upgraded and the rear springs
clamped. The horizontal plane of the
axle was changed by 3 degrees; all of
this has eliminated wheel hop on
acceleration without the use of traction bars. The interior is also "modified" with seats from a 1985 Pontiac
Fiero GT. The door panels are custom;
I made both from alloy and marineply. The transmission tunnel has been
raised 4" and is the same exact height

as the door panel armrests; this gives
a real comfortable driving position,
which is also helped by a 13" leuther
steering wheel. The dash panel I built
again with alloy a n d marine ply
using white faced dials and centrally
positioned switches.
The painted exterior is a Bright
Silver metallic with a Medium Blue
metallic zip down the middle.
The Silver Lady entered her first
show and gained tirst place in the
modified class. Next came the
NAMGBR MG 2002 meet in
Grapevine, Texas where she came
3 ~ When
~ . we set off from Atlanta
she had only covered 126 miles-972
miles later we were at the show. The
car covered the trip in one day, actually 14-plus hours, with only one
problem. The roads through
Shreveport, Louisiana are like going
off road resulting in the hood popping up on the safety catch a few
times. Her third and most recent
show was the Southeast MG
Regional Festival where she won the
modified class. But that was not all,
she was also awarded Best of Show.
From near crusher fodder to
Cinderella in 2 years.
In closing, when you next visit a
show and there is a modified class,
spend time, ask questions of the owners, look for the differences from one
modified to another, look a t the
workmanship a n d originality of
parts. A modified is not just a big
engine in a n LBC. @

BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION

I

Knul Hober

h e r

409 Railroad Avenue

Weabury, N.Y. 11590
516-551-9361

Custom interior door trim.
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Cylinder head and angle die rinder with wire brush. This i s used to clean all of the
carbon from the combustion c ambers and valve seats. This removal of the built up
carbon fouling is referred to as "de-cokingn in the older books and was recommended
every 10,000 miles!

il

one seems to have done any definitive
research. Thus, we are left only with
the practical problem of how to determine whether a cyljnder head is

cracked. There is nothing that we
know can be done to prevent cylinder
head cracking. All we can do is iden(please turn fo page 3 6 )

Cylinder head as removed from engine along with the de reaser and wire brush used
to clean the oil and grime from it. Aher cleaning, it is was ed with soapy water,
rinsed and dried.

9,

ing. While this problem may exist
with any stressed part, there is a particular
with~ the MGB
~ problem
~
~ cylin- ,
der head.
ne problem facing all North
Recently, 1 needed a cylinder
American MG owners is vehi- head to ship off for modification. This
cle age. The newest "class~c" was to be used on a '77 MGB roadster
MGs (MGB and Midget) are now over (known as a rubber bumper or RB car
twenty years old. A relatively few of to the MG community). Cylinder
these cars have lead a pampered life head cracking has been reported by
as a show car. A few have been used all segments of the MG community.
as "pleasure vehicles", driven only for Even the earlier MGA, which used the
fun and only when the weather is pre- same BMC B-series engine, suffered
dicted to be pleasant However, MGs from some cracked cylinder heads.
wcrc sports cars- most have been But, this problem is particularly acute
driven hard a n d many were not with the RB engines. Whether it is due
maintained a s they really needed to to the change in volume and shape of
be for maximum life expectancy. In the combustion chambers, the inducaddilion to this, there were certain tion hardening of the valve seat area
Compromises required of the compa- (for unleaded fuel use), the water take
ny a s a part of a larger corporationoff at the rear of the cylinder head,
one not always sympathetic to the poor quality casting materials, or
MG. As a result of aye, hard usage. some other reason, no one can state
and, in a few cases, poor design, there definitively. All of these reasons have
may be a problem with parts crack- been cited us possible causes, but no

CYLINDER HEAD CRACK
INSPECTION FOR THE HOBBYIST
by L~~ B
~ ~~k~~~
~ MG club
~
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I
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Head has been cleaned and bead blasted, then a phys~calinspection for cracks is
made. These are on the exhaust valves of number two and three cylinders, a fairly
common area to crock.
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examination for cracking requires
removal of the cylinder head and a
physical inspection.
Most commonly, a cylinder head
is removed because of a blown head
gasket or when a valve job is to be
performed. At that point. inspecting
the cylinder head for cracks makes
excellent sense from both a performance and on economic standpoint.
Rebuilding a cracked cylinder head,
as has been done, is a waste of money
and time. That being the case, the
question becomes-How is a cylinder
head, or other part, checked for cracks
and which methods are suitable for
hobbyist use?
There are three methods of
inspecting for cracks-visual inspection, dye-penetrant testing and magnetic inspection. The first step in any of
these procedures is a thorough cleaning of the cylinder head or other part.
The part should be thoroughly degreased and cleaned. Degreasing can
be accomplished by using one of the
readily available degreasers such as

Continued from Page 35

Gunk, Castrol Super Clean or Simple
Green. The parts are sprayed with the
degreaser, wire brushed, as necessary,
rinsed, then dried. When the parts are
degreased and the surface djrt
removed, they are inspected for rust
and carbon buildup. Rust and carbon
build up may be removed by wire
brushing, but some form of abrasive
blasting is both faster and leaves a
better surface for inspection. After the
part is thoroughly cleaned, it is
inspected for cracks. A set of "OptiVisor" magnifiers or a rnognifying
glass can be used with good effect during the physical inspection. On the
cylinder head, the area around the
number three spark plug and the
valve seats on number two and three
cylinders are the most commonly
crocked areas. On other parts, any
stressed area should be carefully
inspected. Any signs of cracking
detected by a visual inspection should
be grounds for declaring the part nonserviceable. If you can see the crack, it
(please turn to page 38)

Head with the crack inspection kit.

ti@ cylinder heads, which have cracks
and replace them with heads not having cracks. Finding such a cylinder
head may be a problem. I went
through four cylinder heads before
finding one that was not cracked, a
failure rate of 75%. Conversations
with professional mechanics specializing in the MG indicate that thjs is
similar to their experience. They indicate that 75% to 80% of the RB cylinder heads they have examined were
cracked a n d that a somewhat lower
percentage or MGB non-RB, and MGA
cylinder heads were cracked.
What does this mean to the
owner? It means that the cylinder
head is a known problem area with
the B-series engine and some form of
inspection needs to be performed
periodically. The type of inspection
will vary with what is to be done and
what problems are observed. The
most basic inspection is done on a
regular basis-every time the owner
checks the oil. The most commonly

observed failure is a n external crack,
running upwards, in the area of the
number three spark plug. When
checking the oil level, one simply
looks for signs of coolant leakage in
this area. When the cooling system is
pressurized, a small amount of
coolant is forced out and will show up
as small droplets of coolant or as a
thin line of coolant seeping from the
head. This form of leakage will ulso
show up when the cooling system is
pressurized with a "radiator/cooling
system pressure tester". Possible
cracking is indicated by the system
not holding pressure. If the cracking
is external, you will see the coolant
seeping from the area of the crack.
(You will also see coolant leaking
from cracked hoses, poor connections
and bad radiators or heater cores. A
"blown" head gasket will also allow
pressure, a n d coolant, leakage.) Thus,
until the crack becomes fairly severe,
many people never know that they
have a cracked cylinder head. Proper
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Dye penetrant has been sprayed on area to be inspected. When done
entire surface area would be sprayed with the dye.
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The dye has been wiped off, then the surface is cleaned with the cleaner contained in
the kit. Develo er (the white coatin ) is then sprayed over the surface to "develop" the
cracks, which ecome visible as re lines.

E

!

is severe. But, the fact that the cracking has not progressed to the point it
is readily visible does not mean that
no cracking is present. There are two
other tests, which may be performed
after the visual inspection. These are
the magnetic inspection a n d the
dyeJpenetrant inspection.
The magnetic inspection, often
referred to by the brand name
Magna-Flux, is simply placing the
cleaned part in a magnetic field and
sprinkling iron filings over it. The filings follow the lines of magnetic
force. Where the lines of force are disrupted by a crack, the line of the crack
can be seen by a change in the pattern of the filings. The biggest advantage of this system is that it can detect
cracks, which have not progressed to
the surface yet. The drawback of this
system is that it is not suitable for
hobbyist use. Thus, you have to find a
38

Cracks near the number three spark plug area also common. See how the crack
extends From near the spark plug hole, up the side of the head, across the rocker arm
cover gasket sealing area and into the valve spring seat.

machine shop using this technique
a n d take the parts to them for inspection. Prices for this service will vary,
but having thoroughly cleaned the
parts before taking them to the
machine shop will reduce inspection
time and shop charges.
The second form of inspection is
the dye/penetrant test. The drawback
to this method is that it will only
catch cracks that have reached the
surface. Its greatest asset is that it can
be used by the home hobbyist and is
a fairly simple procedure. In fact, it is
used in many different industries as
a n easy replacement for the magnetic
checking. The fact that it can be used
with non-ferrous metals makes it very
desirable for use as a general inspection tool. The particular product I use
was available from several "machinery supply" sources and industrial
(please turn to page 40)
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Holes in Your MGB Driver Collection?
We Have the Cure!
Single copies are $5.00
SPECIAL DEAL-Six copies for the bargain price of $15.00
(Prices Include Postage)

Availability and a Subject
Index are Listed on the
NAMGBR Website at
www.NAMGBR.org or
Contact Regalia
Coordinator Mike Robson
39 Bobbys Ct.
Ridgefield, CT 06877
(203)431-6721
mikerl5 @juno.com
A shallower crack has less blooming. You can see how the die remainin
the rough
areas of the casting will show up as a slight pinkish discoloration. Note t e roughness

jin

of the valve seat area.

hardware stores. It is called "QA
Inspector" and is manufactured by
Sprayon Products, which is a division
of Sherwin-Will~ams. Since this
process is suitable for hobbyist use, J
decided to test it and photograph the
results for this article
First, however, be aware that this
is an ~ndustrialprocess. It does contain chemicals, which are bad to
breathe and can cause damage if
they get into the eyes. I use the product outside and wear safety glasses
when using it. During the process, the
weanng of chemical resistant rubber
gloves is well advised to prevent
absorption through the skin. The cost
of the three-can lnspeclion kit was
under $20 and the gloves can be purchased for about S10. Thus, for a n
investment of about $30 you can
crack check ferrous a n d non-ferrous
parts Used properly, this inspection

can save hundreds of dollars, perhaps
your life. But, you must read and follow the label directions.
The first step is the same as the
physical inspection, making for a logical progression. Degrease, wire brush
or abrasive blast (blasting is the preferred option if it is available to you),
physical inspection, then, dyelpenetrant inspection.
After the physical inspection, the
part- is then cleaned again using the
"QA Inspector Cleaner". This chemically cleans the parts, allowing the
dye to penetrate into cracks. 1 find
that spraying the cleaner onto .a
paper towcl and then wiping down
the surface to be checked works well.
When the surface is cleaned, it is
sprayed with the second can in the
system, the dye or penetrant. This is
allowed to soak in for up to 20 min(please t ~ ~ 10r upuge 42)

II in Those Missing
Issues Today!
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VintageAds
Don Hoods

GunsonTools

Moss Motors
Halogen Bulbs for Most British
and American Cars

Little British Car Company
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Utes, but should not be allowed to dry.
I used a ten-minute soak for my tests.
After the dye has been allowed lo
soak, and before it dries, you again
use the paper towels with cleaner to
thoroughly clean the purt, removing
all of the visible dye.
When the dye has been removed,
the part is sprayed with the developer,
which is a white colored, thin substance. The dye will "bloom" through
the developer producing a red-pink
color anywhere the dye remains. This
is mainly in any cracked areas.
However, the rough "as cast" areas of
the cylinder head will produce a faint
blooming. This is quite different from
the straight or jagged lines produced
by a crack, as the photos show. The
entire testing procedure takes less
than one half-hour a n d is considered
a definitive check for surface cracking. After testing, the part is cleaned
again to remove the developer and
sprayed with oil to prevent rusting if it
is to be taken to the machine shop. If
it is not, the part should be sprayed

with oil or painted immediately. At
this point, the part is "chemically
clean" and will rust quickly.
In summary, there are three main
methods of
crack inspection.
Physical-cleaning
the part and
inspecting visually, the dyelpenetrant
test-definitive for surface cracks and
capable of being used with any metal,
and magnetic testing-will show up
sub-surface cracks, but can only be
used with ferrous metals. The first two
methods are suitable for hobbyist use
and are relatively inexpensive. The
magnetic testing requires equipment
beyond the reach of most hobbyists,
but is a good follow up procedure
when having a cylinder head modified. The physical jnspection, followed
by the dyeipenetrant inspection, can
save the hobbyist significant amounts
of money, when properly used. This
procedure has been used within industry for many years and there is no reason that the hobbyist cannot take
advantage of this technology.
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JAGUAR

Sports Car Baven
RESTORATIONS - PARTS - SERVICE
RACE - PROVEN PERFORMANCE

STEVEN H. VJANG
63 1-862-8058

FLOWERFIELD BUILDING 2, SUITE 33
ST. JAMES. N.Y 11780

Although an Engineering mawel, the Jaguar Inline-It engine
had to be dropped in favour of the V...
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~echnicalTalk
by Bob Mason
Preserving Rubber Parts

For any car, it is recommended
that all rubber items have a protective coating applied at regular intervals. As an example, I use a paste silicone lubricant from NAPA by the
name of Sil-Glyde, their part #7651351, that can be easily applied to all
rubber seals, weather stripping,
speedometer cables, window channels
and choke and accelerator cables.
Correct Heater Hoses

MGBs from 1968 to 197g1/z use a
metal heater connecting pipe that is
attached to the top of the valve cover.
The factory supplied rubber hose from
the heater box to this pipe has a pronounced, pre-formed double bend. If
a standard piece of rubber hose is
used, this will create a bending force
which may cause the heater outlet
pipe to break away from the heater
box. I t is best to use the factory supplied pre-formed hose number AHH
8761. The hose connecting the heater
box to the heater valve is also a preformed double bend hose from the
factory, part number GRH 903.
Turn Switch Repair

MGBs and Midgets from 1962 to
1965 use a turn assembly on the steering column, Lucas number 34588.
Eventually, the plastic "fingers" that
control the cancellation will break
and the driver will assume that a new
turn signal control assembly must be
purchased. However, a repair kit,
Lucas number 54325591, may still be
available which contains a new pivot
pin a n d plastic double "finger"
assembly. With a little bit of care so as
not to lose any of the small interior
balls and springs, the old unit can be
successfully repaired. It is known that
MG Bits and Spares still have a few of
these repair kits available.

Throttle Cable Attachment
On MGBs, one will too often see

that the throttle cable is bent and
twisted where the cable is secured
through the "cable stop" (Moss 8375108) which fits through the connecting link between the two carburettors.
Bending and twisting of this cable is
caused when the cable-stop is not
securely held in position while tightening the securing nut. To eliminate
this problem, acquire a low cost 7/16"
open end wrench and grind the sides
down to about '/s" thickness. This
thinner wrench will now fit the fixed
hex flats of the cable-stop while tightening the securing nut.
Magnetic Drain Plugs

The British car driver will smile
with pride (and relief) when they
remoGe the magnetic oil drain plug
and see that while there may be a
slight bit of sludge on the tip, there is
no evidence of any ferrous metal on
the magnet. The magnetic drain plug
is a wonderful item that will trap any
piece of ferrous metal. Such plugs are
available from suppliers like moss
motors to fit many of our engines.
While magnetic transmission and differential drain plugs are not usually
available, such items can be fabricated by drilling a suitably sized shallow
hole in the inner portion of a drain
plug and inserting a small round
magnet, secured with epoxy. Such
magnets are often available in those
small "giveaway" screwdrivers available at many auto parts stores.

MGB Trans Dipstick
Probably one of the most aggravating transmissions to check is the
MGB from 1962 to about 1974 with
the oil level dipstick. To get to this dipstick, the carpet behind the radio console must be moved in order to
remove the round rubber plug on top
of the tunnel. To ease the removal of
the dipstick, use a cotter pin puller
with the 90" end into the "handle" of
MGB DRNER-MayMune
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the dipstick. Before checking the oil
level, first attach a 6 to 8 inch loop of
cord through the dipstick handle to
ease future removal. The rubber plug
can more easily be replaced in the
tunnel by first applying a coating of
silicone paste on the bottom and side
lip of the plug.
Tie Rods and Toe-In

When you replace tie-rod ends
on your British car, you will more
than likely have a different toe-in
adjustment setting, even though you
have installed the new units with
about the same number of turns as
when removing the old units. This is
because the new unit's internal
threads often start at a different position than the old units. The use of a
mechanical toe-in adjustment gauge
will get you back fairly close to the
original (correct), but i t is advisable
to take your car to a specialty shop
who can very accurately set the toe-in
to the correct setting while also centering your steering wheel. The correct factory recommended toe-in setting is shown in your Owners or
Workshop Manual.

air will enter the intake system and
create carburettor mixture problems.
Remove all of those intake manifold
bolts/plugs/fittings and apply a light
coating of Teflon paste (not Teflon
tape) to the threads and install and
tighten. I like the Teflon paste from
NAPA,Perrnatex Sealant Part Number
765-1188. If there is now a difference
in engine operation after all of the
above, you will now have to readjust
the engine idle RPM and/or the mixture adjustment of the carburettor(s),
(please tltrn

to
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TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
SHOCK A 6 S 0 R 6 E R S : ~ r o n t

Rear
MGTC
6 5 0 0 165.00
MGTD & TF.. ............................ 165.00 60185
MGA ............................................ 69.95 49.95
.................. 69.95 49.95
MGB, MGC, M~dgel
H E A W DUTY UPGRADE.........10 00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuill)...........Scall

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midget caliper ..................................$65.00
MGA.MGC caliper.. ................................ $125.00
MGA, Midget twin master1956-1 967........ $1 65.00
MGB. Midget mast,
.$I
25.00
$175.00
MGC brake master
MGC booster sew().................
$375.00
340-60
Brake & Clulch cylinders brass
.
.
.
Kingpin swivel a ~ l erebusnea ...........
$40-$80
Front end a-arm (Midgel)........................... $75.00

Intake Air Leaks

Any air leak in the intake system
of your MG will have an adverse effect
on proper engine operation. Often,
something as simple as just tightening
the nuts securing the intake manifold
will result in a marked improvement
in the running of the engine. Another
source of unwanted air leaks is a
defective vacuum advance unit on the
distributor. This can easily be checked
by disconnecting the hose at the carburettor or intake manifold and sucking on the hose-if you cannot hold a
vacuum with your tongue, you have a
leaking and defective vacuum unit,
allowing excess air into the intake system. Factory installed fittings on the
intake manifold are usually sealed
only with a copper washer, and if
these fittings come loose, unwanted

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly cleaning, bodies rebushod, new
lhrottle shafls, jets, needles,floaf valves, gaskets.
Flow bench tested............................ $365.001pair
CARB BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throttle shafts .............$55 00 each
Prices shown are for Exchange or Yours Rebuilt .
Core charges apply I items are ordered pnor to
(and are refunded afler) our receiving your old unit.
S/H $4.00-$8.00 per dem. FREE CATALOG.
w.
apple.hydraulics.com

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 1 1933
631-369-9515, FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
V~sa.Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog
I
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all as accomplished with the help of
your friendly Workshop manual.

M'lrrors
Sooner or later, the British car
interior and side view mirrors tend to
discolor around the edges of the mirror glass. Rather than buy a new mirror assembly, the MG owner can take
their mirrors to the local glass shop
who can cut and trim to fit a new mirror glass a t a most reasonable price.
The only difference between the 19701980 MGB convertible and the BGT
interior rear view mirror glass assembly is in the mounting stem.

Check Those Hoses
Recent experience shows that just
because a ru6ber radiator or heater
hose looks good, doesn't necessarily
mean that it fact is good. If your hoses
have been installed for too many
years, contact your British car parts
supplier for a full set of new rubber
hoses. Most British car drivers only
have a few rubber hoses to change
(the exception is the driver of the V-12
Jaguar who's faced with a full day of
semi-strenuous work to change a
multitude of hoses). Don't take a
chance on suspect hoses that may
well leave you stranded on a dark
night somewhere far from home. f

This ~ h o t ocomes from George Carrasquillo of Long Island, New York. "On the way
home from work, I saw this house covered with a flag that can wrap a dozen cars. In
the front there are 'POW' flags and the Marine Corp. flag hanging. Also two Flags on
a rather large flag pole. 1 just had to add my patriotic Midget to it. God I love my
country!"
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National Convention of the
NAMGBR approaches! I know
that the good folks in the MG
club of St. Louis have been workina
hard
..-- to ensure that we all have
good time over the longest days in
June. We hope to see many of you
there a n d look forward to meeting
with you and your MGB. But. I have
a n additional favor to ask if you
should be attending this great event,
and that is to please make certain
YOUR MGB is on our Register!
We will be bringing the full printout of the Register to the Gateway
City, so it will be easy to find out
whether your '5 is on-our listing of
over 2600 MGBs in North America
and elsewhere.
You will be able to advise us of
any changes mude to your car(s) such
as ownership, color, specification and
update us on any other information
pertinent to your car.
The requisite registration forms
will also be available in case you
haven't yet registered your MGB, a n d
we will even provide pens for you to
complete the form! All you have to do
is get the numbers off your car: VIN #,
Engine #, Chassis #, Color, Interior
Color, etc., and any other jnforrnation and fill out the form. Let me
stress, we are only interested in your
car's details! I don't care what you do
for a living-whether you are a high
profile CEO, or a n inmate of one of
the Federal Government's hospitality
suites (maybe that's a contradiction
in terms!). I also do not wish to know
your home phone number, but if you
have e-mail, then I would like to add
that address to the database.
I warn you t h a t I will be out in
the car park. a n d on the show field,
a n d anywhere else MGBs appear, to
hound you into giving u p t h e
details on YOUR MGB, to be added
to the Register. The Registration
form will also be available a t the
NAMGBR booth, a n d you can cornMGB DRIVER-May/June
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plete a n d hand them to me before
the event closes.
Seriously folks, it is so important
that we maintain the fullest possible
record of MGBs in North America,
although we do have quite a number
of cars on record outside these shores.
We have been able to help many
members (even British Heritage!) with
information culled from our records
such as approximate build dates,
color changes, and a host of other
facts which are a direct result of your
input so far.
For those of you who can't make
it to MG 2003, I again urge you to
register your MGB through the
NAMGBR web site, by clicking on
"Register Your MGB" or, if you are still
addicted to 'snail mail', send me your
address and 1'11 send you the registration form to complete and return to
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117. See
you in June in St. Louis?!
-Marcham Rhoade
New Registrants:
Mark Trosper - '73 Factory BGT V8
6.'79 MGB
Bruce Hamper - '69 MGB
Jim George - '74'/2 MGR & '80
MGB
Thomas Randall - '78 MGB
Steve Sharpe - '75 MGB & '72 MGB
GT
Myron Sielski - '79 MGB
a n d Dick Shaler-updated us on his
MGB collection! He now has a
'62 MGB, '65 MGR, '66 MGB, '67
/ p l e a ~ et u r n fo page 5 1 )
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Midget Registrar
T h e difference between a n adventure a n d a disaster is that you survive a n adventure. Over the years
I have driven my little Midget quite a
few miles on many adventures.
Driving from Kent, Ohio I have been
to Washington D.C.; Hagerstown
Maryland; lndy; the annual pjlgrimages to Grand Rapids. Michigan
through the years; Grapevine Texas;
and across the border into Canada
many times, just to name a few
places. All great adventures!
Of all of this driving, the little
Midget has always performed to her
best, except for one black hole. It
seems that 1 can not get across the
border going into or out of Canada
without the help of a couple of strong
guys pushing the little Midget.
It started way back in 1992. Bob
and I drove up to Niagara Falls to
attend the Five-Club Picnic. This
would be the Toronto, Buffalo,
Western New York, Windsor-Detroit,
and Cleveland MG Clubs. It is a very
relaxed picnic with a little tire kicking.
I started back across the Peace
Bridge a t the end of the weekend and
got in line for customs and don't you
know the little girl said no. A cough
a n d a wheeze-then
silence. The
engine would turn over but wouldn't
start. I was pushed through customs
by a couple of strong young agents.
My two daughters were in the car
behind me and I know the girls were
enjoying the view.
It seems this was the start of
somethina that was aoina to become
a traditioi. On a return trip, I made it
J

Registrars of the NAMGBR
us fur as Canadian customs. Once
again silence. Those border guys
aren't much for chitchat so I got several club members to abandon their
cars and push me into a nearby parking lot. A few incantations later it
started, and on down the Niagara
Parkway we went. I sensed that my
fellow travelers were beginning to
detect a pattern.
On the return trip I was as nervous us a long tailed cat in a room
h l l of rockers. As it turns out I had
good reason to be nervous. You'll
never guess what happened. Once
again the curse of the Peace Bridge
struck. 1 wasn't even embarrassed
when I had to be push started. Fate is
fate; no sense getting all red-faced
about it. The back of my Midget has
had more handprints on it t h a n
Madonna's rump.
I a m not sure how the car knew
that she was coming up to customs,
but I swear she did. Something
always happened and I ended up getting pushed through.
So how did the curse get
removed? On our 1997 trip through
Canada, we left Cleveland heading
west, took the Lake Eric ferry from
Sandusky, Ohio to Leamington,
Ontario. Sans no Peace Bridge.
All has been well since.
Now it is time for us to hear
about your adventures. Send them in
and we will print them. Send in photos, we love photos. Remember this is
a "members run" register.
See you on the road,

a
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MGB Resistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
-

MGB Limited Edition

Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Ron Tuawell
3 De ~ G a r a Road,
l
P.O. Kox 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924.
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcorn.com

Midqet Registrar

MG 1 1 0011300 Registrar

D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OR
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

Scott Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St., Topeka, KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mail: mq1100@oldertech.com
\
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1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar

100,000 Mile Reqistrar

Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road. Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail; mgbgtl@hotmail.com

Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: ] ~ e a ~ a n @ a o l . c o m

MGB V8 Reqistrar

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar

Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com

Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NI 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

BritBooks

Phil Smith
103 N.Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mqpsrnith@udata.com

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825

Tel&Fax 607 988-7956 1

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

1

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America

I/
for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
I RonCallEmbling
- e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com

1
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MG News

act 17-19: VSCDA: Mid-Ohio OH:

- Continued frorn Page 26

calendars now a n d start getting your
car ready because the 9th Annual
Missouri Endurance Rally and 2nd
Annual Mini-Missouri Endurance
Trial will be coming your way again
in March 2004!
Robert Kuslzing

GO WATCH THOSE MGS RACE
There are many ways to appreciate your MG. And for a certain enthusiastic group, it's through vintage rating. This is where "vintage" race car
drivers gather a t vintage race events
to enjoy their MGs a t speed on the
track, a n d there's plenty of socializing
later as the engines are cooling off.
This is not racing as you see on IT.It's
more a "gentlemen's/women's" rating. Not racing to win-but racing
MGs for the sheer fun of it. MGs at
SPEED! The thrill of a pass, drifting
through a corner, giving another driver a thumbs-up! Tall tales after the
races! MG camaraderie! Cars are generally restricted to "Period Original"
of their year of manufacture, and not
modernized. The size and type of vintage racing events vary significantly,
from smaller local club events with 20
to 30 cars, to national events with 300
or more cars, and from race track
venues to street races. As of now, there
are over 110 vintage race events
scheduled across the US and Canada
for 2003, with some 50 different vintage race sanctioning groups. But you
don't have to be a vintage racer to attend
and enjoy them! Most welcome spectators (except for a few closed club
events), a n d for the most part they
are very low-key, where you can walk
around and see the cars up close, chat
with the drivers, and maybe go raise
a n elbow with them after the checkered flag has dropped. And besides
the wonderful MGs, you'll also find
lots of other really neat vintage race
cars a t these events. As of now, three
race events are scheduled with "All
MG" races in them (* see below).
And the "MG Vintage Racers"
have designated the VlR Gold Cup race

Oct 31-Nov 2: CVAR: Texas World
Speedway TX:
Vintage Fall
Festival

vintage Races
in June as their yearly "Focus Event3 all
MG race for 2003. Over 46 MG entrants
have already registered for it, and by
race day 60 or more MGs are espected
to be racing there! Pre-War MGs, Ts, As,
Bs Midgets &
Specials.
i
April 24-27: HSR: Road Atlanta GA:
Walter Mitty Challenge
May 3-4: VARA: Buttonwillow CA:
Moss Motors British Extravaganza
May 30-[une 1: General Racing:
Infineon Sears Point Raceway CA:
Wine Country Classic
* June 6-8: VIR: Danville, VA.: VIR
Gold Cup Vintage Race: (All MG
race)
june 19-22: SVRA: Mid-Ohio OH.:
Sprint Vintage Grand P r i ~
* June 27-29: VARAC: Mosport ON.:
Vintage Festival. (All MG race for
"Simms Cup")
July 11-13: NWVR:
Portland
International Raceway: OR: Baker
Portland Historics: (They're followed immediately by the NAMGAR meet in Welches, Oregon,
about a n hour west of Portland)
]uly 19-20: PVGP: Shenley Park,
Pittsburgh, PA.: Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix.: (Street Racing. Town
Festival)
July 19-20: RMVR: Second Creek
Raceway: CO: (Charity: Kids in
Need of Dentistry)
Aug. 1-3: VSCCA: NHIS: Loudon,
NH: Vintage Celebration Races
Aug 15-17: General Racing: Laguna
Seca, CA.: Monterey Historics:
(Large West Coast Event)
Aug 29-Sept 1: Lime Rock Park: Lime
Rock CT.: Lime Rock Vintage
Festival. (Large East Coast Festival)
* Sep. 4-7: SVRA: Watkins Glen NY:
Zippo US Vintage Grand Prix.
(Collier Cup all MG race)
Sep 19-21: VSCDA: Road America:
WI.: Vintage Festival
Oct 3-5: CVAR: Hallet Motor Raceway:
OK: Thunder a t Cimarron I1
Oct 4-5: VSCCA: Camden Nj: street
race, Camden Harbor (Tentative)
Oct 9-12: S V M : VIR: Danville, VA.:
Season Finale Races
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From the Chairman - Continued
responsibility, please contact the person currently holding that position or
the Secretary.
Completely shifting gears here, a
special thanks to Wayne a n d Pat
Harrelson of the San Diego MG Car
Club, for their recent assistance with
my son's car. Adam called me here in
New York last month with, "I'm stuck
on the side of the road ...the 'B just
died". My reply? "Where are you?" He
told me his location, to which I said
"OK stay right there and 1'11 be there
in about 6 months". Getting the hint,
he made a couple of calls to his fellow

Bay 'B - Continued from Page

kern Page 4

San Diego MG Club members. Wayne
and Pat came out. found a bad fuel
pump connection and got Adam up
and running again.
Well that's all from the soapbox
for this issue. I've got those calipers to
send out and noticed that the mounting pads between the front suspension cross member and frame on my
'75 'B are looking a little nasty, so it's
out to the driveway for me.
Enjoy the ride.
Safety Fast, fi

David Deutsch

I9

appropriate for this area. We're both
as happy as you can '6 ...
The photo was taken by J.
Hanson a t the Annapolis City Dock
along Ego Alley for a n article that

they wrote two years ago about sea
shanty singing in Maryland. Quite
a nice article, actually. "She sings
sea shanties down by t h e sea
shore". fi

Installing Lucas FT 1 1 Fog Lamps - Continued froni Page 23
All that was left to do was give it
a try. I turned the headlight switch on
a n d then turned the fog lamp switch
on-the fog lamps came on instantly! I verified that all the parking, rear,
and headlights still worked; and that
everything turned on a n d off as it
should. After that, I took some blue
electrical tape that I purchased a t

Radio Shack and wrapped the new
wires onto the wiring harness to
make it look as if jt where all a part
of it. The final jnstallation looks
extremely neat and was very easy to
do. I'm very happy with my new
lights and can hardly wait to give
them a go o n an upcoming
endurance rally! fl

MGB Registrar - Continued from Page 4 7
MGB, two '67 MGB GTs, '71
MGB GT, '73 MGB GT, '74 MGB
a n d a '78 MGB. Some of these
cars were already on t h e
Register, others h a v e been
added. I should mention t h a t
most of these MGBs are highly

modified, some with Rover V8
power. As Dick used to live in
California a n d now resides east
of the Rockies, 1 have asked him
to tell us the story of transporting this collection of classics
over 2000 miles!

Our valued Supporters
Specializing in Restorations of M G ' s
and other British Sports Cars
N e w & Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring, Engine etc.

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 074
(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-787
1

Authorize3 Moss M~tors
Parts Distribi<or
MC.WiS.&A!AXIDlSC.

--

ALrTOSPORT $

Mini

Briti~hCar Repair
Re8toration. RycImg

Rrley

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist
by apporntment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1 712
www.autosportinc.com

ERIC JONEE,

MG
Awtil-i
Momk

lh~mph
~ k k = y
Autitin H d e y

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404
ernall: tucker@autosport~nc.com

1271 Pollock Road

Delaware, Oho 43015
740/%3-2203

-

T&

f ? l $

\

c r k d co-.

I%rd Sierra conversion kits Ibr:

For Aii Your British Cai Needs

M(;A.MC;B,MCTD-TF.ZA-ZB
.;I bolt

Norman Nock

in operatiun 1ha1 er~ablcs?ou 10cruise at 70

Technical Advisor

with I89:b less rprns
5GL.E sj-4
gci~rbokcs

(209) 948-8767

Contact: Butch White

Ili

c~ilai
I: n i o ~ n g ~ r h i t c ~ , i i.corn
aol

phone: X64-.37h-h?Ol \:i.;it:

n~glivespcrd.som
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2060 N Wiscn Way

Stoctton. CA 95205

Fax 12S91948-1030 E-hQai' qealey Doc@ao c9.n

RESTORATION
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- REPAIRS . WAPS

I

Our valued Supporters
I Restore your car-better

I

than new!
.-

Sleeve and rebuild brakes:
.~>asrcr,
whiicl, czlrpers,
seuvo, slzv:, -lurch cyl~ndcrs

SPRITEDIIDGET & M G B
5-Spced Transmission Conhersion Kits
SPRITEIMIDGET Liniited Slips
Ri~rergateRestoration Products
233-A lndiistrial Park Dri\*e
Socldy-Daisy, TN 37379
423-332-5030
www.rivercate5sweed.com

Liferime \Srr.!nr:.
~ Q c ~ iSC~I,:LC'
c:~

Whitc Post Restorations

." .- .-

'a'

One Old (:.,I 13riv1. r I?C). Egan.e!- I).\X;lrir:. []us~.?6< r , 6 6 :

-

Bob Connell

Service for the
MG Motor Car

Owner

-

GENUINE

@

JOE CURT0 INC.
Specializing in S.U &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
British Car Parts and Repair
22-09126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

SPARES

718-762-SUSU
(762.7878)

Connell's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street lnd~anapolis,1N 46226
317.545.6108 Fax 31 7,475.0544

ZENITH

'FAX:718-762-6287
www.joecurto.com

-

(210) 626-3840

Bias-plyEBor" cradials?
r
u'us;lp-ff:
Q--_,2

,at

*:o

varla~-ew h a c e 1 1 s 3
Our answers are based upon a quarter century of
experience. Please call for wheel related parts
rnforrnation and adulce.

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

800.732.9866 for inlo & orders
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, T X 78264

sales@ britis hwlrewheeI.com
444 AIRPOR~BLVD, SUITE 114, WATSONVILLE,
CA 95076 USA
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Our Valued Supporters
(609)
399-2824
8:30 6

-

Chris tap

books4cors. corn
4850 37th Ac--r-je SoutiScat5e. L,'.;A Y8 I I S .J.5.&.

"We Service &Repair At1 Foreign Cars"
PARTS AVAILABLE

236.77I .?3iic7oV--.
236.71 ..30_15 I ; l x

ALEX 6 RUTHIE VOSS

3$R.?3,?.9'_7TtcI f r ~ ~
>pJssr?ct:.-,

-.,A
c
&

s, Inc.

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

.c....
,h.
.\.~-~:rs.rarn
" ....

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

-

From Restoration To Servicing. Call.. .

www.UsedBritishParts.com

JBrittgb dare
of %mr& P_kC9
Charlie Key -

)m

~

Martin & Faitn ,JOY ~ e f f r i e s
Parks AriIona 928-6359682

President

Sale items at ................

@

\

Shop - 2338 N. Lindbergh
Mail - 2845 G~lwoodAve.
St. Louis. MO 631 14
314-426-5357 314-428-9335

usedbritishpi

http:lEwww.eba~1o1es.cornlAl
usedbritishautoparts
Old & out ol Print Auto BOOKS & Manuals

'E"-BRITCARGUY @aol.com
~vw.br~jsh-~f~~&~~,co~

New Replacement Parts for WLDE" British Cars

MGA Bi MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:
ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
I

Authcr~zedMoss Dis~ributor

Internet: http:l/w.mgbmga.corn

o r o n Way
56

Unit I

M A G A Z I N E

-

3 One year Four great issues S20
(Canada $24, Overseas $30 U.S. dollars)

'

,

b1)8 8 3 - 7 2 4 1
PHONE & FAX:

Novato

.

California 94949

-

-

J Two years Eight greal issues S4D
(Canada $46, Overseas $60 - U.S. dollars)

Send name. address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O. 2308 Huntersville N.C.28070

1
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Sell-Seek-Swap!

Where 2 'B

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcorningEvents of Interest to MG Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by umngement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). Ads
will be run for two (2) issues, space ullowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

-]ease check for u p to date information before de arting to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to suirnit their MC events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road. Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

A

CARS FOR SALE
1974 Chrome MGB GT-Damask

Red. 59,000 miles. Very good condition. In 1990s
replaced h-ont and rear fenders, all rocker panels, windshield, grill, front valance,
radiator, water pump, head freshened with hardened valve seats for no lead gas,
Falcon stainless steel exhaust system. Recent improvements: Magnolia leather
upholstery, new seat cushions, straps, beige carpets, door panels. Sound and vibration panels placed throughout. Heat and sound insulation under carpets, marine
anti-rust spray to tub floor and sides, Rosewood dash and console veneer, Motolita
3 spoked wood rim steering wheel. Gas GT hatch door props (self rising), halogen
bulbs dash/sjde/front/rear. Spax front and rear gas adjustable shocks, coil springs,
7-leaf rear springs, all new polyurethane bushings, complete replacement of front
and rear braking system, new drilled front rotors, calipers, stainless brake lines, rear
drums, components, Weber downdraft carburettor, Peirce manifold, Eurospec 45D
distributor, Ignitor electronic ignition, 40,000 volt coil, starter, braided stainless
clutch lines, new clutch master and slave cylinders, axle seals, wheel bearings, electronic (non-points) fuel pump, prop shaft U-joints, aluminum rocker cover, battery
bins, and more. Maintained by Crossroads Auto Systems (British Car Specialist).
Strong driver. $7,250.00 (724)238-0348 or e-mail MGCMD104@aol.com PA
1972 MGB and Complete Parts Car-1972 MGB project car and complete
parts car. 9 wire wheels/hardtopl complete drivetrains. Interiors are in good
shape. Project car needs total restoration. Parts car will supply 75% of parts
needed for project. Both cars need rocker and quarter panel work. $2350/0B0
Need to sell need the room for other projects. (724)368-8983 or e-mail thebarns@stargate.net PA
1978 MGB Convertible-1978 mgb, very good condition. I have, in the last 2
years, put on new paint, tires, top, batter)- and radio. The color is white with
black top and interior. The body is strong with a little rust on drivers floor. It
has 26000 miles and is currently registered and inspected. It has always been
garaged and only taken out on njce days. It came in 3rd place in the one show
1 put it in. I'm asking $5000.00. It is located upstate NY near Albany. Any
Questions call (518)283-7086 or e-mail tjr@nycap.rr.com. NY
1980 MGB-Excellent condition, British Racing Green, Black top, biscuit interior. 49,000 miles. New top, tires, battery. Tonneau top. Runs, drives and looks
Great! Asking $7,000. Garage kept. Call (410)757-0592 or e-mail
AMLange@aol.com. Located in Annapolis MD

CARS WANTED
I a m looking for a n MGB in North Florida or South Georgia. Any year OK. I
dont mind some work, but not a complete project. Would prefer car ready to go.
Must be rust free. thank you Located in Jacksonville. (904)886 7128 or e-mail
rchadwick29@hotmail.com FL i
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2003

'

.

May 1-3, British V8 Conversion Convention, Townsend, TN (865)982-9373 or
e-mail DANMAS@aol.com
May 3-4, British Extravaganza Race & Car Show, Ruttonwillow Racetrack,
New Bakersfield, CA (800)280-8272 or VARA@msn.com
Muy 4, Marques a t the Mint All British Car Show, Charlotte, NC
(704)366-9808 or e-mail fdabney2kWerigee.net
May 10, MGs at Jack London Square, Oakland, CA (415)333-9699 or
e-mail MikesMuseum@yahoo.com
May 12-15, Sprite Spree, New Cumberland, PA (717)534-2525
May 16-18, S. CA MG Club Silver Anniversary in Solvung, Solvang. CA
(636)335-9406 or solvang@scmgc.org
May 18, Brits at Easton. Columbus, OH (614)846-2321 or
e-mail britsateaston@aol.com
May 23-25, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL (217)415-2911
May 24-lune 1, British Car Week, httw:/lwsers.arczip.com/zntech/
britishcarweek.hlml
May 31, British Motor Classics and Automotive Art Show, Millville, NJ
(856)696-5528 or see www.bmcsn).orq
May 31-June 1, Dare to Be British, Lakeville, CT, (845)744-3769
June 1, The British Return To Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419)878-2041 or
e-mail lakeeriebritishnews@att.net
Iune 1 British By the Sea, Waterford, CT. (860)693-4249
June 6-7, Heartland Regional, St. Joseph, MO (816)795-9628
June 8, British Motorcar Gathering , Hellertown, PA (215)257-4457 or
e-mail keystone@britautos.com
Iune 8, The British Are Coming!, Great River, L.I.. NY (631)472-1571
lune 19-23, MG 2003, St. Louis, MO www.rn~2003.com
luly 13, British Invade Gettysburg, Gettysburg, PA, (717)979-9242
August 8-9, Lap of Lake Michigan Rally, Grand Rapids, M1 (314)603-7139 or
e-mail MShetley@msn.com
August 14-17, Abingdon Summer Party, Galesburg, IL (630)858-8192
Sept. 7, Chicago British Car Festival, I'alos Hills, lL, (630)773-4806
Sept. 14, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts., MI, (586)979-4875 or
e-mail snydleydog@yahoo.com
Sept. 27, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Aire, MD, (410)879-7353
Sept. 28, British Car Club of Delaware Annual Show, New Castle, DE
(302) 328-7702 or e-mail griecoma@hotmail.com
Oct. 11-12, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Columbus, IN (630)960-0944 or
e-mail MrBiIl3@aol.com
Oct. 18, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX (936)449-9029
or e-mail kedmgcars~aol.com@I
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